SAFE STREETS

Investments in infrastructure (such as roads, fire stations, public facilities) are investments in our communities. In this handout you will find some updated information on the latest initiatives at the City of San Diego to increase safety on our streets. We have also included resources that you can use to report any issues that may come up in your neighborhood.

STREETS SAN DIEGO
View any road work scheduled in the public right-of-way by searching for the street on the City of San Diego’s interactive pavement condition and repair map:

streets.sandiego.gov

PROJECT FINDER
Use this tool to find information about construction projects and infrastructure activities around your neighborhood:

sdd9.info/project

SEXY STREETS IN DISTRICT 9
As part of the Mayor Gloria’s Sexy Streets initiative, the City of San Diego used a data driven approach to select streets for resurfacing efforts in order to ensure the greatest and most durable return on investments. Check to see if a street near you was selected:

sdd9.info/ssmap

BUDGET PRIORITIES
A focus on fixing our streets continues to be a priority for the D9 Office and many of our community members. We had a 71% response ratio among budget survey participants requesting we prioritize funding for street improvements. Checkout our priorities related to streets and more:

sdd9.info/fy23memo

GET IT DONE
Report issues such as potholes, abandoned vehicles, damaged street signs, and more using the Get it Done San Diego application. You can include pictures and specific descriptions which are sent straight to City departments. For more details and to submit your report go to:

www.sandiego.gov/get-it-done OR download the app on your phone

Please contact our office with questions at SeanEloRivera@sandiego.gov

Follow us on social media!